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Q&A
With Dr. Robert Lantzy

Q:  Are You Too Busy For Two Dental Visits?

A: Dental care is evolving and so can your experience. Proper dental care is 
critical to preserve and, when necessary, restore your unique smile. New technologies 
help dentists diagnose problems earlier, allowing dentists to treat problems sooner 
and with less invasive techniques. Like the way technology today is changing our 
everyday lives, it has provided the field of dentistry the opportunity to make dental 
visits more efficient, more convenient and more comfortable. 

We recognize that many people do not see the dentist as their favorite past time, 
but we are aiming to change that mindset! 

One breakthrough instrument, called CEREC®, allows dentists to quickly  
restore damaged teeth with natural-colored ceramic fillings. CEREC uses CAD/
CAM (Computer Aided Design/Computer Aided Manufacturing) technology.  
It is comprised of a 3-D digital camera, a medical grade computer and milling  
machine all located on site. The camera takes an optical impression of the dam-
aged tooth, then the doctor takes over using CAD technology to design the res-
toration. The CAM milling unit creates the restoration while the patient waits. 
Utilizing a special oven, color enhanced glazing can add a final touch to the es-
thetic restoration.  

What does this mean for the patient? A tooth colored restoration means no more 
silver fillings that discolor the smile. The filling is natural looking, compatible with 
tissue in the mouth, anti abrasive, and plaque resistant. Dentists no longer need to 
create temporaries or take the cumbersome impression for lab processing. Because 
of this, the traditional second visit has been eliminated. The dentist can restore 
damaged teeth in a single appointment!

CEREC has two decades of clinical research and more than 20 million restora-
tions performed worldwide documenting support of the technology. The restora-
tions have been proven precise, safe and effective. This is a wonderful technology 
that’s time has come. It is a patient focused innovation that we are happy to be 
among the first in Bucks County to offer to our patients. BMCCL

Dr. Robert Lantzy is a comprehensive family dentist in Newtown, Bucks Coun-
ty. He and his caring staff of professionals provide a range of services in a state of 
the art facility where the focus is on individualized attention and lasting patient- 
doctor relationships. You may reach the office at (215) 860-5901 or by visiting www.
buckscountydental.com.  

Enjoy state of the art 
dentistry in a relaxed, 

boutique setting, where caring 
professionals focus on you.

• Vista Pure system

• Invisalign invisible braces

• Zoom one-visit whitening

• Somnomed - Sleep apnea 
  solution

•  CEREC hi-tech restorations
  - no impression and delivery
   in same visit

Snap the tag to visit the website 
for Dr. Robert Lantzy directly from 
your phone!


